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Excitement mounted as the weeks of prepara-
tion progressed. The big day arrived this past 
Sunday when Rabbi Biller's third graders truly 
outdid themselves as they presented their ma-
jor Mechiras Yosef play. Getting to meet the 
crowd of inspired parents and guests who 
came to see what the talented stars had to of-

fer was an added bonus 
for all.  

Mechiras Yosef Production 

Warmest Mazel Tov wishes to our beloved Menahel,  

Rabbi Yosef and Mrs. Rawicki,  
upon the engagement of their son Mendy, to Esther Rivky Spitzer. 

May they be zoche to build a bayis ne’emon b’yisroel 
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Sunday, April 22, 

Rebbeim-In-Service, Dismissal Grades 1-8: 12:00 
Friday, May 4, 

Torah Umesorah Convention, No Sessions 
Sunday, May 6,  

Preschool Parent Teacher Conferences 
Sunday, May 13, 

Yeshivas Ohr Reuven’s 26th Annual Dinner 
Reception 7:00 PM Dinner 7:45 PM 

Sunday-Monday, May 20-21, 
  Shavuous, No Sessions  

 

2 Shimon Greenspan 
3 Yosef Friedman  
5 Bentzi Weiss 

 
 

Dr. Miriam Lewis, on the Petira of her father, Rabbi Chaim Bloxenheim 
A"H  

 

In honor of Rosh Chodesh Iyar, 
and the advent of a new season, 
each YKOR class received a much 
appreciated gift sponsored by the 

Nshei. The students were thrilled by the 
fact that each class now has their own 
soccer ball and football so that the stu-
dents will be able to make the  most of 
the up  and coming nice weather. A big 
thank you to our thoughtful 
Nshei for a truly appropriate gift 
is certainly in order.  

Having a Ball in Iyar 

Condolences 

 A Peek into Upcoming  YKOR Calendar  

 
 
The 8th graders are studying immigration at the turn of the 20th 
century.  They are using primary sources to support their discus-
sion about the shift in immigration laws at that time.  They are also 
connecting it to current events and the conversation on immigra-
tion that is taking place today.  

 
 
Rabbi Prupas is really proud of his seventh grade talmidim for their 
accomplishments over Pesach. Congratulations to all of the boys 
who put in the effort over Yom Tov to follow one of the two 
chazarah programs. An impressive eleven boys reviewed the entire 
Hakones and all of what was learned from Hachovel over a mere 
thirteen-day time span. The eleven talmidim were deservedly treat-
ed to an enjoy-
able dinner at 
Kosher Castle. 
For the boys 
who reviewed 
Hachovel, there 
will still be a 
pizza party to 
reward those 
talmidim for 
their hard ef-
forts and im-
pressive 
achievements.  

 

8th graders Shimon Schwab and Noam 
Shechter learning together 

Pre-1A boys are really 
learning how to write 
words on their own.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pictured: Elisha Fried-
man above, and Sha-
lom Sachs on the left 
displaying the words 
they wrote to their 
teacher, Mrs. Nadav 

Great Accomplishments 


